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VIOTQâUiSïtrïISH COLUgai AlgKSpAY DECEMBER 23 1897.

great host# Makers tbb Dim I tel. a menace tü Britain
Three Years Ago. _______ ____ ___ ;

Montreal,Dec.ai—(Special)—Robert Ha1f a Million Persons Still Clamor- Great Britain to Make a Demon1 Bnssia Seeking to Control the Bail- Lipsky I^dvedMin Attachment tmdly 

Stevenson, a prominent turning pro- for Plaee on United States strallo t as a Warning to ways and Army of the gainst the Copper River Mining and
Pension Bolls. Other Powers. Chinese Empire. ^velopntent Company which haLffl-

. — . ---------- < ---------- .
Ottawa. The alleged trandnlent deal Bounty Jompers, Deserters, Cheats BnSsia’s Temptation T of China But Affronts the Germans While Taylor on a daim for damages. The 
occurred to connection with A sale of and Swindlers Sharing the Japanese andBrltlsh Acting Counting on Support of tow KSfn^tting Sf^bSfîStoJwa
certain mining stock three years ago. Soldiers’ Howards. in Concert. Their Fleet. trip% the gold Predona. gTbe theriff

MORGAN OYER-MATCHED. -- --------- — ----------- mad^aW oTtoe^ael.^Ttoie

The Doughty Sergeant-Major Vanquished by York Dec. 21. The Son prints, London, Dec. 21.—According to special ]uosp9»i Dec. 23,—The Times in an St the foot of Clinton Btreet.
a Hi|hi«nCvr’e Bayonet. _ - uader Bcare headlines, unqualified -despatches received from Shanghai, the editorial on the situation inChina, ear- A CLERGYMAN’S* LITTLE FAITH.

sïiæsèsrüssz “r,.cî“Ær;rÆ szsrzzz rrru. v -‘■ssmt-- -»i™nrrs5S 2lsrss$S?îssKJ? œn tost îwas to £ th™ sional echemee for “feari^roSy” consulting her? I is ’reported driUserghants from the Chinese army mentioned by the Rev. Egerton R.

engagements at 9 pointe each, and Stew- ar6 proposed at every session, while the that Rnssia has offered China a It adds, with reference to the demand Young, of Toronto, Ont,, a noted mis-
art won to two straights. In the first he mn„oeitv is likelv* to be loan to pay off the war indemnity, for the dismissal of the English en- sionary to the Indians, in a talk to-day
won by 6 to 3. and in the second it was **” , -A . y It ia believed save the deeDatch, that gineers : “ Oar Pekin correspondence 8*8 meeting of the Baptist missionaries.
4 all, when Stewart got in the deciding etill farther hardened. 7™; “J* “Ta «IvsChina is hesitatine and Possibly He h“ travelled for weeks to the dead
point. • Bonntv jumpers and deserters, fake Japan and England are acting to concert, says China Is hesitating, and pqssiDly of winter> keeping out of doors with the

widows and orphans and cheats and to reserve China from disintegration, we may be able to appeal to motives at thermometer often at 50 degrees below 
swindlers of all daesês” are said to be favoring the idea of a protectorate over Pekin which will strengthen China’s zero. He said:
represented on the pension rolls. Central China with a capitolatNanktog. I disinclination to comply with the Bas-1 ‘ “ anY of T0UI friends have the

“ With a pension roll aggregating the A German-ChinesecmimiBaion has „ian reqaeBt fo, the dismissal of Brit- ^ »nL°1 »
enormous total of 976 014,” the Son says been arranged, accord*g to a despatch iBhere 3 Three-fourths of the men up there now
“ therë are etill 678,099 clamoring for from Shanghai to the Daily Mail, to pKKIN, Dee. 22.—The China govern- "“P8? ttriah.^fore next Jal7- D°88 are
pensions or increases in pensions already settle the boundary of the occupied dis- ment have granted Russia permission to ’’“««'It
being paid, and theerowdwae increasing tnctat Kiao OtHta, and it is evident, winter a gq hadron at Port Arthur. Great P*® = fini
at the rate of 9,000 a week at the time therefore, that the oeenpation will be Writ.yin demands a quid pro quo if con- f ^gB can.h?°1 °§ 600 P”ande> But 
of the last report of the commissioner of permanent. The same despatch says it gegefons have been made toother pow- ?*ch m“8t have ten pounds of food a 
pensions.” is rumored in Shanghai that the British er(J_ has been suggested that the ih«

Last year, jthirtv-two years after the intend to occupy Talienwan, south of japaneBe and British occupy Wei-Bai- M°K8 ™°ld i»t 100 pounds and the
close of the war, 54,072 of these claim- Port Arthur, m order to guard the gulf wgj t0jnUy. <driver would eat the rest,
ants gained admission. ofPechili. , . I Th3 situation at Kiao Chau bay is un-

The Daily Mail s correspondent at changed. Germany remains unvieldtog
FIFTY CABS WRECKED. Tokio says there is no excitement there and Chinese counsels are divided as to

-----  over the news from Port Arthur. The I whetber there should be peace or war
Freight Train Runs Away and the Men press is calm and the public is indiffer- with Germany. China regards Russia

Aboard Miraculously Escape. ent. It is rumored also, the despatch u jjer only friend, and ia asking her
„ - —~ . . . ,. , , allee®8. that » >«*® Russian military advice alone. British influence is nil,

Altona, Pa., Dec. 21.-A freight train force has come overland from Siberia. having suffered greatly through the fail-. .. , , . t .. .
of thirty-one loaded cars, travelling Berlin, Dec. 21. The Cologne Gaz-1 nre 0{ the loan negotiations. China is I cidente showing that racial animosity 
down the mountain to this city last ette em barrassed the government to-day I „ow negotiating a loan with Russia, has extended to the army. A racial 
nioht Worno nnmnnnoMhle in conse- by <J?clarulf „tha‘,the oth«r Powers Tbe latter demands the dismissal of the quarrel in the Ferdinand infantry bar-
night, became unmanageable in conse WOuld soon follow the example of Ger- British railroad engineers in North racks at Prague resulted in a fight with
quence of the slippery condition of the many and Russia now that the partition China, and it is probable that the de- sidearme between the 102nd Bohemian 
tracks, made the twelve miles from Gal- of China had actually commenced. I xnand will be granted. The German I and 18th German regiments. One 
titin to Altona in as many minutes, and Other pape™ have expreBsedopinionem I drill instructors will be dismissed at the I soldier was killed, and several were 
crashed into a freight train in the yard ft ■ It^.B- bî?n ^mted expiration of their contracts and be re- dangerously wounded. The Bohemian
here directly in front of the passenger that Ptoee 5enrZ.e <le*tl“atl0'1's a°- placed by Russians. Russian officers regiment has since beeh ttonsferred to 
station y . other point than Kiao toarf and that he have already been appointed to drill the another place. The 28ih infantry regi-

About fifty cars were completely bro- will received the supr^e^ command in I arrojeB North China. ment, which was recruited entirely in
ken up* and Die Tiollisburg passenger the China seas. The Nbÿ Dentsch AU- ItiB believed that Port Arthur and Prague, sullenly refused to do duty on 
train which was standing on the track K®0?®1.11® ^Bltun8 hastened to issue a. de- Kiao Chan bay w«re promised to Russia the streets during the recent rioting in 
mitaide toe naBMneer shed was thrown mal of these assumptions, declaring that b- a Becret treaty. that city. Since then the regiment hasov£ on HssEteT ' ' they were not warranted by facts. | ygT. pJebsboro, Dec. 22.rIn astrong-1 been oonfined to its barracks.

avtay*t raiB^fe^hel pS™ Tom'the cab* of BDSSIA AT PORT ABTHUB. of‘the n^ I SLEET IN TEXAS.
a^e^kTwr1 VTheinrd era»™ R«a.«=rt=d to by Chin- ^{““thi ^Clgeton Pon IA Three Days- Storm Has Caused Great I Secretary Gage to the Canadian Com-
almort* miracnlous. Other frütomen ese Reports of British Operation.. Arthur by tbe acquisition of Port Ham- Mortality Amongst Cattle. | miseioner of Customs, requesting infor-
were taken to the hospital. One of fiamm Dec 21 -VTheCnlmme Gazette ilton or Lazareff, and in vi®w of the po«- xr« rv- oo mation as to the bonding of miners’ oot-them is said tobe fatally înjiuêd. malntatai sibility of the «Jisturbing action of St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 22,-Tbe sleet fltg throagh Canadian territory, an

-t 7--1- “4ÏÏ5ÏÏtot ^ B‘“d* OD the brink of storm which has prevailed for the past route from‘iuneau, Alaska, by way of
THE WHKAT*GBN«Bx uf^ofrArthur » 18> I threkdays in Texas, has proved te,bàI tbe^CMlkoot pass and the Yukon i*T«

Mr. "Lèltér Wees* HU Mtilto-e tipon HI. ^phne a'bout L w^k ^ ïs ^S|^^Sthe(SISLdtento “t^fl Bto^y^’aÆ11 tollo^frig*^1

in the Contest^with Armour. it jointe ont that thaïe' were neither ^tïvZtTe d£ tiS ÆtatelLn ft fi^ex^ Pre'Jared to œeet the

Chicago, Dec. «.-Interest in the big ^‘^t^^tThe tTir^he0 Dwhne I toTnœ ol the teUn^ oi ^wer be-1 Reports from the districts 200 miles west, goodB, aB above described.December wheat deal has been greatly visited the harbor, and itarg “eethat tweenthethree powersontheonehand a°£°orth ofFort Worth, statet^tthe ehall be reported to the Canadian cn^
i sitrasi-r.!?.1 “• s2.?~s.“r»brvs^^51 tü “’.t

ton of L. Z. Letter, the ntttiionaire ex- visit there from Chinese complaints. violent gei^reg 0f territory.” ““»« f®-*?.1 importations from Mexico U8aal form .. in YraDeit]- in duplicate.
merchant of Chicago, and the eubatantial WTLLÎAM THR WARRIOR In conclusion the Novoati expreeaea and tbe cattle taken to the The goods may then be delivered with-
admission by him that his millions are WILLIAM THE WARRIOR. tte hope that the isolation of Great ?®mttry fr^ I^msuna. In these local- out p*yment Qf duty to be carried to- 
at hie son’s command in his struggle orging precaution Against Pressure From a Britain in regard to the other European “i®1 ‘m1? ” per cent, ot toe mexlean tbeir destination out of Canada bv any 
with other interests. “My son has * Dear and LovaLJleUbbor. [powers will paralyze her action suffi-1cattie have perished. | transportation company which has'duly
plenty of money to pay for what he has r ------ ciently to permit the preservation of bihiiiwdu at w»w executed a bund in the form prescribed
purchased,” said Mr. Lei ter. “The Berlin, Dec. 22.—Emperor William | peace from the dangers threatening at I fLUMoElta Al WAn. by the Minister of Customs ior the due
quality of the wheat which he has pur- wbUe visiting Graniez. yesterday even- the present moment. I Those of Cincinnati to Give Undivided Hoe- and faithful delivery of all packages
chased is of the highest, and I am sure ing said to the burgomaster : “My soli- “ | tu. Attention to Their Masters teamed by such company and for the-
it will be in demand at a higher price citnde for your town aims at seeing it I AN UNLUCKY PHOTOGRAPHER. __ ' general compliance with tbe custom»
that he paid for it. I am well pleased m0re fully equipped as a fortress, in ------ Clkvki and Dec 22 —The ionrnevmen laWB ®nd regulations governing suchwith the situation.” . order that it may bTable to withstand Make. Havoc in a Chnrch in Attempt to Cleveland, Uec. 22. ibe journeymen {raffic

Chicago, Dec. 21.—The Post prints any pressure in the future. I hope, | Reproduce its Beauties. • plumbers of this city will go on strike on A duplicate of the entry in transit,.
the following concerning the present sit- however, that it may never happen, for | ----- ' , | January 1, and the fight between them duly signed and marked with the proper
nation in December wheat: “ Settling 0nr eastern neighbor is a dear, loyal | New York, Dec. 22.—An explosion I aQ(j the muster plumbers promises to be I customs stamp, shall accompany each 
day ” on the board of trade, will witness friend of mine and has the same political | occurred to-day in the vestry of Grace [-long and bitter. shipment oi goods conveyed by a bond-
the culmination of the gigantic Dieter- views as myself.” church, as a result ol a premature mix- This year’s contract provides that no ed carrier, so that the same may be re-
Armoor deadlock. The trade will no£ ------------- -------------- - Im, nf pRemieala bv a nhotoeraoher who I helpers or apprentices shall be employ- turned to the custom house at Fort
be surprised then to learn that Armour LATEST FOR DUBRANT. wm ataint totale a flaahllght nictnre of ed, thus giving employment to more Cudahy, with a certificate thereon as to-
will lose a clear $1 000,000 on the Decern- * _ I ^^^Ho^ofthechur^ Ever^nane I plumbers and tending to reduce the the landing of the goods in the United-
her deal. True he has performed the His Counsel Appeals on the Allegation mat | L in ,h„ v««trv was broken and the future number, thus raising wages. The States, or of their having passed out-
marvellous feat of bringing six mil- the Court Was Prejudiced. y filiud^ith smoke but no journeymen demand that on January 1 wards from Canada within six months
lion bushels of high grade cash ------ and toe dam^ê wâs not ex- th® master plumbers sign a five years’ from date of entry.
wheat to this city in defiance of all San Francisco, Dec. 22.—The attor- J“®J[®8alt?? h h , the contract to toe same effect. The mas- If the goods when entered in transit
settled rules of commerce, but Abat act Deya for Durrant have filed notice toat . ^ ters not only refuse to do this, but de- for exportation are not delivered, to be
may result in nothing more substantial they will ask for a change of venue from m0Bt 0880111 y ‘ clare that hereafter they will empipy all forwarded by a bonded carrier, as pro-
than glory. It is a growing belief on the recent order of sentence by Judge ,ïn,™mo the help they want. Both sides are pre- vided in the last preceding section, the
’Change that Mr., Armour had to pay Bahrs on the ground that toe court was | THE KXULUS1UN rULIVX. | paring for the struggle. duty thereon is to be deposited with the
dearly for bringing this big volume oi prejudiced. An appeal to the governor 1 . " ... ---------------------------- customs officer at Lake Tagish, subject
wheat to this city, and that his short for a commutation of the sentence will Preparation, to Enforce the, Discrimination gm CHARLES TUFFEE to a refend of the same at the port of
selling will cost him abont 18 or 20 eenta ajB0 be made on the ground that a* rp- Against Canadian Seal . I ----- Fort Cudahy, when the goods pass ont-
a bushel. By settlement day deal he view of the co-relation of tire Blanche wn._ w_. number Df Speaks In New York of Capital and Popu- wards thereat, or upon the certificate of
will have been fought to a finish and Lamon* and Minnie Williams cases Washington, irec. aa. a. numuer u laUon Attracted to Canada. an officer of the United States or of the
only toe formalitiee will remain to be should be made. Another effort to get I New York manufacturers of fur garments I ------ I Canadian customs, that the. said goods
observed. toe ease before the federal courts will | and importers of furs called at the treas-1 New York, Dec. 22—Sir Charles Tnp- bave been landed in the United States

- also be made. Ury department and had a conference per,.Bart., former Premier of the Du- *ithin six months from tbe date of
FALL RIVER OPERATIVES. ------------ --------------- with assistant secretary Howell in re- ™ml?.n'w“ a PMBen*.e-r on, .‘he White try. The duty deposited on such date

—- . „ CHRISTMAS BOXINGS. wl“ a8B18tant B“rBtary V, Star Une steamer Majestic,.which arrived ia t0 be endorsed on the entry and
Manufacturers Resolved That Thetr Wages ------ gard to the regulations which will he here to-day. Sir Charles said he found certified by the customs officer in charge

Must Be Reduced. Six savage Rounds at Dunkirk and Tamer necessary to carry ont the provisions of the feeling abroad regarding the Dmgley and the duplicate of the entry)
„ ‘ -___ », Af,„ ,n Events in New York and London. tbe bill recently passed by congress, U8» increasing, and he thought the I duly certified and marked with the cus-
Fall River, Mass., Dec 21. After an ------ 1 .... Dnn,nooi effects of .Chat measure were drawing ; toms stamps, is to be delivered to the

informal discussion lasting nearly all Dunkirk, N.Y., Dec. 22.—Pat Schultz ”h°ald it receive the aPPr.°Jal , f) Canada and toe mother eonntry closer perBOn making the deposit of duty. A
morning a formal meeting o! toe manu- of Buffalo and Jack Bain of Cincinnati President together every day. > The Klondyke.and Report of ancientry in^ansiL sb»^ U
factnJs’committee was held this after- r^^Dattirk f'c. I Tb:NewBYornk°^^rteTI-ho tevor the I ^^fdratTg^Æ8^ Brhfrr^d I

uoon, and the anBWW to the ^rativee was a savage one. The police in- bill» denartment°other into Canada, which would collector df customs at Fort*Cudahy for
ŒonBnaff“ttog too industry in Fall g^vïtoeXilrto&^tz^ toe^Xtog i-Æ Un^sL^Tof jeteive. corresponding increase in popu- th® «Election Olf autiei> on the goods en- 
River and the reasons ior the proposed feree gave toe aeoiston to eenuttz on a i @ »ibed BynB. Mr. john W. laVODl __________________ tered m transita and not duly exported.wb™ *» ««*• F"
?h"““ï..îïiS™t“b.”Sï s",ïï,s„;. dK «sSt-Tz.sr’JsSiiljïïuï “‘.“sss'syssr is^r-that it is absolutely necessary to reduce g*££n had a s^de toe Sit ôf X have little or no difficulty in deter- raree w.ek. m Agonizing Pain “y8^ ^hey ^ a de81^
wages in the Fall River mills. 11% per f™*» bad a 8hade toe 6681 01 W mining which were contraband skins be- .. Samar8ltan.. eof ,n® 8^°)d U»
cent., said redaction to g6 into effect on figRAHE8TKE uy Dec 22.—Matty I fore issuing hie certificate. The depart- cutm, South American Rheumatic Curt, |)“*!1°®Bt,°°’2^Satlfbl®i^.llh ee- 
the 3rd day of January, 1898, as voted by Matthews of ’New York was given the “tent’s regulations will be issued as soon p,SMd mm Way_It Helped in a Few cn??py J^nsthfo^te^nirv^tatbfn1*1 BayS r 
the manufacturers at a meeting heldon “ciaionover Mike Leonard! also of as possible after the bill has received the Honre, and Speedily Cured-Cdet 7S Cents. L ^“*£9 soon inoMratwn for toe

New York,at the end of toe 20to round ««“avure of toe President. | Mr R a. Norton, a weU known citizen | Z.'d'Ü oMeChük^ï
r nn^aîtfon 1 T8B PP^ before the Rienzi A.C. last night. 1 at- -------------- - of Grimsby, Ont., was severely attacked other passes down the Yukon river and
to be m favor of opposit . thews bad earned the decision fairly, ae ANNIHILATED. with inflammatory rheumatism some 20 Ufo tnbutories, in which case United

TDO-nii-ir WH-TAT TATHlV Leonard had found it impossible to land ____ years ago—after a time he rerovered, but States goods may go forward into Alaska.FB8«UlB£r_ALUTl<M. . ^..■u„..,L.vrr vy». . V- 5 «WSJÏÏSfflï!!
Duty on Hog Products Raised ae a Tax on ®n?gT)Li. rSJLe uty of Dynamite. work. For nearly three weeks he lay in

Importa from tne United States. b«tw®en Dick O’Brien and Dick Burge __ bed suffering terrible agony. Another reel-1 , Distillery Men Killed.
-----  for a puree of £660, in addition to £900 Utica, N.Y., Dec. 22—Burt Scrafford, I dent of the town who had been cured by London Dec 22 ThK manaon» «ft

Washington, Dec. 21.-The action of etakeB.oame^ ofiflwt eyeing at the q{ WeBtborne) Albany county, and | South American Rheumatic Cure persuaded I Major-g di’stiUery at ‘ Hull, and four em-
the French chamber of deputies yeater-, and^’ErienAt 160. O'Brien was Oharlee Clifford were blown into frag- tbe medicine buf^ne week he I Pfoyeee, were killed by an explosion in.

day in passing a government bill in- Çery fat, while Burge wae remarkably mente by an explosion of twenty-five was so far recovered as to go about town, toe works this evening,
creasing the duty on hogs, hog produce, fit. In the fourth round, when Burge pounds of dynamite at one o’clock this ' From the first dose taken he felt marked | »
lard, etc., is regarded as retaliatory slipped in O’Brien’s «orner, the latter 
against the United gtotes. The figures struck him lightly. ; Affohlwae claimed 
of the agricultural departmentshow that and allowed, thus ending a poor con- 
the American shipmehts to France of the test. Cfirfon’e backer withdraw £500 

article of lard reached 31,778,343 he had staked on hlpa,because toe boxer 
pounds last year. bad not properly twined.
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ing Arbitrators’ Award Pre-
ented to' v;”<■- United *

States Govermnents.
"’I

«
«1e Commissioner to Be Stationed 

at Victoria to Superintend 
Yukon Parties. ' Nti

Immigration Commissioner to In
vestigate the Case of Crow’s 

Nest Pass Laborers,
;

Absolutely Pure
1*

(From out Owa Correspondent)
Ottawa, Dec. 21.—The nnanimons 

award of the Behring Sea sealing com
missioners, Judges King and Putnam, 
has been handed to Sir Julian Paunce- 
fote and Secretary Sherman. The amount 
is not stated.

Sir William Van Horne was here to
day and had an interview with several 
ministers on the subject. It is said, of 
the C.P.R. getting entrance into Ross-
land.

Major Perry, of the Northwest Mount
ed Police, will be sent to Skagwav im
mediately with a large supply of 
visions and dogs, and after seeing them 
over the passes he will return to Vic
toria, where he will be stationed to su
perintend Yukon parties at that point.

Frank Pedley, commissioner of immi
gration, has been instructed by Mr.
S if ton to go to Crow’s Nest labs and in
vestigate the alleged grievances of a 
number Qt workmen against the con
structor» oi that road and the Canadian 
Pacific railway company.

The postal revenue continues to grow, 
the November returns showing an in
crease of #70,000 over toe same month 

year.
A big demand has set in for seta of old 

issue of postage stamps, and several de
nominations are already disposed of.

Lieut.-Governor Mowat, who has been 
closing up private affairs here, left for 
Toronto this morning. Many friends 
were present at the station to see him 
leave.

The new minister of justice has set 
himself a somewhat arduous task. He 
proposes to jiereonaUy 
each capital case before reporting to 
council whether or not the law should 
take its course. Heretofore the chief 
clerk of the department has reviewed 
the evidence and judges’ reports on cap- 
ital cases.

F. A. Heinze and Carlos Warfield were 
here to-day, bat did not meet Sir Wil
liam Van Home. Mr. Warfield is to be 
married to Miss Whitney, a Prescott
bi 'll1* vad

session to-day, this being the firtt meet
ing of any importance held for some 
days. The Premier returned from Que
bec at noon, but whether he succeeded 
in securing peace is doubtful. The date 
of the meeting of parliament was not 
settled, Behring sea matters and some 
treasury board work keeping the minis
ters busy to a late hour.

Official advices has been received from 
Victoria that toe owners of toe sealing 
vessels Ariel and Willie McGowan, seiz
ed by a Russian cruiser in 1892, have 
signified their readiness to accept the 
offer of the Russian government in set
tlement of their claims. The amount 
tendered by the government at St.

tersburg as compensation was (40,080. 
This is somewhat below the sum of the 
two claims, nevertheless the owners 
have notified the government of their 
acceptance of the amount tendered, and 
also that they agree to accept the divi
sion of the amount to be made by Sir 
Louis Davies, minister of marine.

Eight laborers from Hull and Ottawa, 
who had been working on the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railroad returned home to-day 
and entered suit for damages against the 
Canadian Pacific railway company, after 
signing off all claims against the com
pany and contractors. The men say 
they were actually forced to sign off 
their claims. . They hold that ae an 
agreement made by a man in prison is 
not valid, so also is their agreement not 
to sue the C.P.R. not valid, as they were 
actually prisoners while at Crow’s Nest 
Pass. There was no other way for them 
to come except over toe C.P.R. line and 
they had no money.

Filty-six applications for private bills 
have already been made. Of these 23 
are for charters either to build railroads 
to, or trading or transportation work in 
the Yukon.

Mr. Tarte returned to town to-day. 
Speaking of the mooted Liberal round 
robin to the prime minister to get rid of 
him, he stated that if three Grit mem
bers of parliament can be got to sign 
such a document, he will retire from the 
cabinet.

Robert Stevenson, president of the 
Granite Creek Mining Co., appeared in 
the police court this morning charged 
with obtaining a diamond ring valued at 
$120 from Misa Christie, under false pre
tences. It is alleged that Stevenson 
gave seven shares in the Granite mine 
for the ring.

22= mIN BOND FOR ALASKA. - .

w:TORONTO QUITE AT EASE.
Government Organ Has No Apprehension 

About Any Famine in the Klondike.

Canadian Authorities Will Make No 
Difficulty About Passing United 

States Goods.
|I

Toronto, Dec. 21. — (Special) — The 
Clone's Ottawa correspondent, who ac
companied Mr. Sifton to the Yukon, 
says the United States should not be 
alarmed about a Klondyke famine. 
There is probably an ulterior motive be
hind the appropriation of #200,000 by 
congress for relief in Alaska. Congress 
knows very well that the people said to 
be in danger are in Klondyke, in Can
adian territory, and the , Canadian 
authorities are quite able and willing to 
take care of them. Any shortage of food 
up there will not occur, if aVall, until 
March or April, and the shortage even 
then would not apply to more than one- 
tenth of the population. Major Walsh 
will attend to these effectively in good 
time. There will be no food famine. At 
the same time no one can object to con
gress sending a relief expedition into 
their own territory, except to offer a re
mark that it looks very peculiar when 
there are very few persons on the Amerfr 
can side of the boundary.

pro- m
The Utmost Facility Promised to 

Be Afforded to the Northern 
Traffic.

A DISAFFECTED ARMY. -Ottawa, Dec. 22.—(Special) — After 
correspondence between the customs de
partment here apd the treasury depart
ment at Washington, regarding bonding 
through the Yukon of American goods 
destined for Alaska, it has been decided 
that for the present duty shall be paid 
on United States goods for Alaska going 
by way of Lakes Bennett and Tagish, to 
the Canadian collector of customs at 
Tagish, who will give a receipt and cer
tificate to the traveller which, upon 
presentation to the Canadian collector of 
customs at Fort Cudahy, will entitle toe 
traveller to a refund of toe amount of

Racial Quarrels Result in Encounters Be
tween Austrian Regiments.

London, Dec. 22.—A despatch to toe 
Daily Mail from Vienna records in

last
'

The Pope's Instructions.
Montrhal, Dec. 21.—(Special!—It is 

said that on the return of the Arch bishop 
of Montreal, a council of Canadian 
Catholic bishops will be held to deal 
wrthjtoe Pope’s instructions regarding 
tfie settlement of the Manitoba school 
question.

the duty upon the Cudahy collector, see
ing that toe goods are passed out of 
Canadian territory.

Washington, Dec. 21,—A response 
has been received to a recent letter from

examine into

A,
. A Klondyke Mare.

HRLpjttsfcLB, Ky., Dec. 22.—8am. 
anuMMifa iiwg«tdrt4D.F4. Tigtc»*»Uap 
ington. Lady Reel, the dam ef tbe 
year-old Hamburg, for #15,000 Cash. 
Tipton, it is said, has placed 
for #20,000: Lady Reel is in foal to Han
over, the aire of Hamburg.

a v
two- 
Mr. 

tbe mare

Fire at Moncton.
Moncton, N.B., Dec. 21.—(Special)— 

Fire broke out in the business centre of 
the city shortly after midnight, and be
fore it could be got under control had 
destroyed ten or a dozen buildings and 

ed a loss of #40,000.earns

THE HUNGARIAN POLICY. i

Premier Banffy Holds That It Should Be For 
Continued Union With Austria.Pe

Buda Pbsth, Dec. 22.—In the lower 
house of the Hungarian parliament to
day Baron Banffy, the premier, speaking 
of the bill providing for a provisional 
prolongation,of toe Ansgletch, decided 
that he could not accept the Austrian 
resolution demanding the establishment 
of an independent Hungarian cus
toms regime by January 1. He would, 
however, accept a motion to publish as 
soon as jjossible the data necessary for 
the establishment of such regime or for 
the conclusion of a commercial treaty 
with Austria, the draft of a customs 
tariff, and to arrange to ascertain the 
views of business men. He pointed out 
that Hungary had the right to establish 
an independent customs immediately if 
it should be in her interest to do so, but 
she considered the compromise arrange
ment with Austria more advantageous if 
it could be arranged with due regard for 
Hungary's interests. That, however, 
was doubtful.

The government, nevertheless, the 
premier continued, desired to give Aus
tria time to recover herself and did not 
wish to cause a state of confusion, the 
baneful consequences of which were in
calculable. The present bill did not in
fringe upon Hungary’s rights and inter
ests, and, he added, the government 
would act vigorously against attempts 
similar to this of the reicberath to pre
vent it becoming law. These remarks 
caused an uproar, after which the prem
ier concluded with an appeal to tbe house 
not to create difficulties. Hungary’s 
interest, he pointed out, far from re
quiring her to ldbsen her relationship 
with Austria, required that her ties with 
that country be more closer and stronger. 
This statement was greeted with ap
plause from toe rightists, but it caused 
an uproar among toe leftists.

' -

en-

WINNIPEG ELECTIONS.
Contests for the Municipal Board Absorbing 

tbe Citizens' Attention.

Winnipeg, Dec. 21.—(Special)—The 
Winnipeg civic elections occupied tbe 
entire attention of citizens to-day. A. J. 
Andrews was elected mayor by 604 ma- 
j >rity over E. F. Hutchings.
Martin, brother of Joseph Martin, was 
elected alderman for Ward 4 by 126 ma
jority, in a triangular contest. The other 
results were : Ward 1, Aid. O. N. W 
Kennedy ; Ward 2, Aid. T. G. Mather; 
and Ward 6, H. Fry.

Federation of Labor.
Nashville, Dec. 21.—The American 

Federation of Labor ended its seven
teenth annual session to-day. Thomas 
A. Kidd, of Chicago, wae elected frater
nal delegate to the Canadian Labor Con
gress.

■
Federated Labor Preferred.

Ludington, Mich., Dec. 22.—The Flint 
A Pere Marquette railway officials to
day signed a contract under which no 
labor except that of members of the 
American Federation of Labor will be 
employed on the big transfer freight de
pot here. The company intends to guard 

' against further winter strikes.

E. D.

To the aged, with their poor appetite, 
feeble circulation, and impoverished blood, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a boon beyond price. 
Its effect is to check the ravages of time, 
by invigorating every organ, nerve, and 
tissue of the body. See Ayer's Almanac 
for the new year.
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